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[1] In this study, we focus on a deciduous forest in central Massachusetts and
investigate the relationships between global climate indices and CO2 exchange using
eddy‐covariance flux measurements from 1992 to 2007. Results suggest that large‐scale
circulation patterns influence the annual CO2 exchange in the forest through their effects
on the local surface climate. Annual gross ecosystem exchange (GEE) in the forest is
closely associated with spring El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and Pacific Decadal
Oscillation (PDO), previous fall Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO), and previous
winter East Pacific–North Pacific (EP‐NP) pattern. Annual net ecosystem exchange
(NEE) responds to previous fall AMO and PDO, while annual respiration (R) is impacted
by previous fall ENSO and Pacific/North American Oscillation (PNA). Regressions based
on these relationships are developed to simulate the annual GEE, NEE, and R. To
avoid problems of multicollinearity, we compute a “Composite Index for GEE (CIGEE)”
based on a linear combination of spring ENSO and PDO, fall AMO, and winter EP‐NP
and a “Composite Index for R (CIR)” based on a linear combination of fall ENSO and
PNA. CIGEE, CIR, and fall AMO and PDO can explain 41, 27, and 40% of the variance of
the annual GEE, R, and NEE, respectively. We further apply the methodology to two other
northern midlatitude forests and find that interannual variabilities in NEE of the two
forests are largely controlled by large‐scale circulation patterns. This study suggests that
global climate indices provide the potential for predicting CO2 exchange variability in
the northern midlatitude forests.
Citation: Zhang, J., L. Wu, G. Huang, and M. Notaro (2011), Relationships between large‐scale circulation patterns and carbon
dioxide exchange by a deciduous forest, J. Geophys. Res., 116, D04102, doi:10.1029/2010JD014738.

1. Introduction
[2] The terrestrial ecosystem plays a dominant role in
influencing interannual variability of the global carbon
cycle, with major contributions from northern midlatitude
forests [e.g., Tans et al., 1990; Keeling et al., 1996; Battle
et al., 2000; Houghton, 2000]. The interannual fluctuations
of northern midlatitude forest CO2 exchange have been found
to be regulated by weather and seasonal climate variables
such as surface air temperature, summertime solar radiation,
and precipitation anomalies [e.g., Graumlich et al., 1989;
Goulden et al., 1996; Barford et al., 2001; Dunn et al., 2007;
Wang et al., 2008].
[3] Recently, the eddy‐covariance technique has emerged
as a popular way to assess ecosystem CO2 exchange because
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the technique can produce a direct and continuous measurement of net CO2 exchange across the canopy‐atmosphere
interface [e.g., Wofsy et al., 1993; Baldocchi, 2003]. At
present, the lengthened eddy covariance data records of CO2
exchange provide an excellent opportunity to explore the
interannual variability of northern midlatitude forest CO2
exchange. Harvard Forest AmeriFlux site is located in a
mixed deciduous forest, northeast United States (Central
Massachusetts), and is the longest running eddy flux site in
the world. The site is typical of the northeast United States
biomes [e.g., Wofsy et al., 1993; Goulden et al., 1996; Ollinger
et al., 2008a]. During the last 2 decades, CO2 exchange
between the atmosphere and Harvard Forest is the subject
of much research [e.g., Wofsy et al., 1993; Goulden et al.,
1996; Barford et al., 2001; Urbanski et al., 2007]. The net
CO2 exchange at the site has experienced distinct interannual variations [Goulden et al., 1996; Barford et al., 2001;
Urbanski et al., 2007]. While variations in CO2 exchange at
short‐term scales (hourly to monthly) were simulated well
as prompt responses to the weather patterns and local conditions at Harvard Forest [e.g., Urbanski et al., 2007] and
other northern midlatitude forests [e.g., Hollinger et al.,
1999], interannual variations and long‐term trend in CO2
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exchange are often poorly represented by current models
[Hanson et al., 2004; Siqueira et al., 2006; Richardson
et al., 2007; Urbanski et al., 2007]. The annual CO2
exchange at Harvard Forest have been found to be sensitive
to climatic factors during and before the growing season
[Goulden et al., 1996; Barford et al., 2001; Urbanski et al.,
2007]. The critical role of climatic factors in influencing the
interannual variability of CO2 exchange is also evident in
other northern midlatitude forests [e.g., Graumlich et al.,
1989; Houghton, 2000; Hui et al., 2003; Dunn et al.,
2007; Wang et al., 2008].
[4] Large‐scale circulation patterns influence the location
and intensity of synoptic atmospheric pressure systems,
and thereby significantly modify northern midlatitude climate
[e.g., Wallace and Gutzler, 1981; Barnston and Livezey,
1987; Hurrell, 1995, 1996] and ecosystems [e.g., Goldstein
et al., 2000; Freedman et al., 2001; Morgenstern et al.,
2004; Urbanski et al., 2007; Hember and Lafleur, 2008;
Grant et al., 2009; Wharton et al., 2009]. Over the northeast United States, previous studies have demonstrated that
the climate and circulation features are strongly influenced
by large‐scale circulation patterns in the Pacific, Atlantic
and Arctic regions. For example, there is evidence for significant teleconnections between the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO), the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO),
the Southern Oscillation, Pacific/North American Oscillation (PNA), and the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) and
precipitation in the northeast United States [e.g., Richman
et al., 1991; McCabe et al., 2004; Notaro et al., 2006a].
The surface air temperatures in this region have also been
reported to be closely correlated with PNA, the North
Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), the Arctic Oscillation (AO),
the Quasi‐Biennial Oscillation (QBO), and the East Pacific–
North Pacific (EP‐NP) pattern [e.g., Leathers et al., 1991;
Bradbury et al., 2002; Thompson et al., 2002; Budikova,
2005; Notaro et al., 2006a]. In addition, the El Niño–
Southern Oscillation has been reported to affect drought and
snowfall over the northeast United States [Ropelewski and
Halpert, 1986; Griffiths and Bradley, 2007; Kunkel et al.,
2009].
[5] Considering the critical role of surface climate in
influencing northern midlatitude forest CO2 exchange, we,
therefore, hypothesize that large‐scale circulation patterns
exert influence on CO2 exchange at Harvard Forest and
other sites through their effects on local climatic conditions.
Moreover, the global climate indices may provide the potential
for predicting forest CO2 exchange. In this study, we take
Harvard Forest AmeriFlux site with data records from 1992
to 2007 as an example to investigate the relationships between
CO2 exchange and large‐scale circulation patterns, and
develop empirical models based on these relationships to
predict CO2 exchange.
[6] This paper is organized as follows. The data and statistical methods are described in section 2. In section 3, we
first examine the relationships among large‐scale circulation
patterns, surface climate, and CO2 exchange at Harvard
Forest. Then, we develop empirical models based on the
relationships between large‐scale circulation patterns and
CO2 exchange to predict CO2 exchange at Harvard Forest.
Also discussed in section 3 is the application of the methodology to other two AmeriFlux forest sites which both
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have more than 10 years of CO2 flux records. Finally, the
conclusions are given in section 4.

2. Data and Methods
2.1. CO2 Fluxes and Meteorological Data
[7] Net ecosystem exchange (NEE) represents the net
exchange of CO2 between terrestrial ecosystems and the
atmosphere [Law, 2006], gross ecosystem exchange (GEE) is
photosynthetic CO2 uptake, and R is the sum of heterotrophic
(soil microorganisms) and autotrophic (plants) respiration.
Continuous measurements of CO2 flux and environmental
variables are collected from online data information systems
maintained by AmeriFlux (http://public.ornl.gov/ameriflux/).
In this study we use NEE, R, and GEE data for 1992–
2007 at Harvard Forest Environmental Monitoring Site,
located on the Prospect Hill tract of Harvard Forest (42.54°N,
72.17°W, elevation 340 m a.s.l. (above sea level)) [Wofsy
et al., 1993; Goulden et al., 1996] (also J. W. Munger and
S. Wofsy, EMS ‐ Canopy‐Atmosphere Exchange of Carbon,
Water and Energy, Harvard Forest Data Archive: HF004,
1999, http://harvardforest.fas.harvard.edu:8080/exist/xquery/
data.xq?id=hf004; hereafter Munger and Wofsy, online
archive, 1999). NEE was measured by using eddy‐covariance
technique and R was measured during dark periods and estimated as a function of soil temperature during light periods.
GEE was computed from NEE‐R (note that by convention,
uptake of CO2 from the atmosphere has negative sign so GEE
< 0). The flux of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) is
radiation used by plants for photosynthesis and is important
in evaluating the effect of light on plant growth. We use
the measured PAR above the canopy (29 m) (Munger and
Wofsy, online archive, 1999) to explore its effects on CO2
exchange. Precipitation and temperature are obtained from
Shaler Meteorological Station (1992–2001, Harvard Forest,
42.53°N, 72.19°W) (E. Boose and E. Gould, Shaler Meteorological Station (1964–2002), Harvard Forest Data Archive:
HF000, 1999, http://harvardforest.fas.harvard.edu:8080/exist/
xquery/data.xq?id=hf000), and Fisher Meteorological Station
(2002–2007, Harvard Forest, 42.53°N, 72.19°W) (E. Boose,
Fisher Meteorological Station (since 2001), Harvard Forest
Data Archive: HF001, 2001, http://harvardforest.fas.harvard.
edu:8080/exist/xquery/data.xq?id=hf001).
[8] We also use NEE data from Howland Forest and
Morgan Monroe State Forest AmeriFlux research sites. The
Howland Forest AmeriFlux research site is located about
35 miles north of Bangor, Maine, USA (45.20°N, 68.74°W,
elevation 60 m a.s.l.), and has the data records from 1996 to
2008. The Morgan Monroe State Forest AmeriFlux research
site is located in south‐central Indiana (39.32°N, 86.41°W,
elevation 275 m a.s.l.) with the data measurements from
1998 to 2008.
[9] Table 1 describes the characteristics of the three sites.
It is worthwhile to note that the three forests have different
dominant species composition. Harvard Forest and Morgan
Monroe State Forest are located in mixed temperate forests
dominated by deciduous species, while Howland Forest is
located in a boreal northern hardwood transition forest with
predominantly evergreen species. Previous studies have
shown that the forest species can influence carbon uptake.
For example, Hollinger et al. [1999] demonstrated that the
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Table 1. Site Descriptions Including Name and Location, Latitude, Longitude, Canopy Height, Time Span, Stand Age, Dominant
Species Composition, and References for Each Flux Site in the Analysis
Latitude Longitude
Site Name and Location
(deg)
(deg)

Canopy
Height
Stand Age
(m)
Time Span
(years)

Harvard Forest
(MA, USA)

42.54

−72.17

23

1992–2007

70–110

Howland Forest Main
(ME, USA)

45.20

−68.74

20

1996–2008

60–190

Morgan Monroe State
Forest (IN, USA)

39.32

−86.41

27

1998–2008

60–80

Dominant Species Composition

References

Temperate deciduous forest
Urbanski et al. [2007]
dominated by red oak,
red maple, black birch,
white pine, and hemlock
Conifer forest dominated by red
Hollinger et al. [1999, 2004]
spruce, eastern hemlock, other
conifers, and hardwoods
Mixed hardwood deciduous forest Schmid et al. [2000]
dominated by sugar maple, tulip
poplar, sassafras, white oak, and
black oak

evergreen forest at Howland has longer growing season,
while deciduous forest at Harvard has greater maximum
rates of carbon uptake in midsummer.

10 years of CO2 flux records to test its applicability to other
sites.

2.2. Large‐Scale Circulation Patterns
[10] Global climate indices used in this study include
AMO, AO, EP‐NP, Multivariate El Niño–Southern Oscillation Index (MEI), NAO, PDO, PNA, and QBO. The
methodologies and characteristics of the global climate
indices are listed in Table 2. All indices are obtained from
http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/climateindices/list/. Fall
indices are defined from September to November of the
prior year. Winter indices are defined from December of
the prior year through February of the listed year. Since
there are no records of EP‐NP in December (the pattern
of EP‐NP is not a leading mode in December), we average
January and February to calculate the winter EP‐NP index.
Spring and summer indices are computed based on March–
May and June–August values, respectively.

3. Results

2.3. Statistical Methods
[11] Since Spearman’s rank correlation is nonparametric
and insensitive to extreme values such as those commonly
encountered in meteorological time series, it is a useful
method to test for monotonic relationships [Sobolowski and
Frei, 2007]. We first calculate Spearman’s rank correlation
coefficients (r) to examine associations between the global
climate indices and annual CO2 exchange at Harvard forest.
[12] Composite analyses are then applied to the 5 strongest and 5 weakest years of specific global climate indices
which show significant (p ≤ 0.05) correlations with the annual
GEE, NEE, and R at Harvard Forest. If both the correlation
and composite difference are significant at the 95% confidence level, the relationship is thought to be robust in this
study. Spearman’s rank correlation and composite analysis
are also applied to examine the relationships between large‐
scale circulation patterns and surface climate, and between
surface climate and CO2 exchange. Finally, regressions based
on these global climate indices which have robust relationships with the annual GEE, NEE, and R are developed to
simulate their interannual variations. The methodology is
also applied to Howland Forest and Morgan Monroe State
Forest AmeriFlux research sites which both have more than

3.1. Relationships Between Climatic Indices and CO2
Fluxes
[13] Figure 1 shows Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients between the annual GEE, NEE and R and the seasonal
climate indices. The annual GEE is significantly and positively correlated with spring MEI (r = 0.66, p < 0.01) and
PDO (r = 0.52, p < 0.04), and winter EP‐NP (r = 0.52,
p < 0.05), while showing a significant anticorrelation with
fall (r = −0.58, p < 0.03) and winter (r = −0.52, p < 0.05)
AMO. Fall (r = −0.58, p < 0.03) and winter (r = −0.52,
p < 0.05) AMO are also found to inversely vary with the
annual NEE. Additionally, the annual NEE is negatively
correlated with fall AO (r = −0.57, p < 0.03), and is positively correlated with fall EP‐NP (r = 0.54, p < 0.04) and
PDO (r = 0.52, p < 0.04). The relationships imply that
during the period of 1992–2007, more negative NEE
anomalies are most often associated with warm phases of
fall and winter AMO and fall AO and with cool phases of
fall EP‐NP and PDO. The annual R is observed to be positively correlated to fall PNA (r = 0.55, p < 0.03), but is
inversely correlated to spring PNA (r = −0.64, p < 0.01).
Another global climate index inversely related to the annual
R is fall MEI (r = −0.59, p < 0.02). The annual GEE, NEE
and R do not exhibit any statistically significant relationships with summer climate indices because large‐scale circulation patterns/teleconnections are typically weak during
summer. It is interesting to note that the Pacific teleconnections are important for R (MEI, PNA), while both the Pacific
and Atlantic teleconnections affect NEE and GEE.
[14] The composite analysis is further applied to test the
relationships of the annual GEE, NEE, and R to global
climate indices identified in the correlation analysis. Table 3
presents composite differences in the annual GEE, NEE and
R between 5 strongest and 5 weakest years of global climate
indices. The composite annual GEE exhibits a significant
lower‐than‐normal value corresponding to a strong spring
MEI, spring PDO, winter EP‐NP, or a weak fall AMO situation. The weak spring MEI, spring PDO, winter EP‐NP,
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Table 2. Methodology, Characteristics, and References for Global Climate Indices Used in the Study
Definition

Characteristics

Data Sourcea

References

AO (Arctic
Oscillation)

Leading principal component
(PC) of monthly mean sea
level pressure (SLP) in
Northern Hemisphere
(poleward of 20°N)

CPC

Thompson and Wallace [1998]

AMO (Atlantic
Multidecadal
Oscillation)

Detrended sea surface
temperature (SST)
anomalies averaged
over the North Atlantic
from 0 to 70°N
Orthogonally rotated (10
varimax rotations)
principal component
analysis (RPCA) of the
Northern Hemisphere
monthly mean height
anomalies at 700 hPa
First unrotated PC of six
observed variables
(SLP, zonal and
meridional component
of surface wind, SST,
surface air temperature,
total cloudiness fraction)
over the tropical Pacific
The first leading mode of
Rotated Empirical
Orthogonal Function
(REOF) analysis of
monthly mean 500 mb
height during
1950–2000 period

The oscillation exhibits a “negative
phase” with relatively low
pressure at the midlatitude
(about 45°N), and a “positive
phase” in which the pattern
is reversed.
AMO‐like variability is associated
with small changes in the
North Atlantic branch of the
Thermohaline Circulation.

PSD

Enfield et al. [2001]

EP‐NP pattern is a spring‐summer‐
fall pattern with three main
anomaly centers. The positive
phase of this pattern is associated
with above‐average surface
temperatures over the eastern
North America.
ENSO typically transitions from
a warm phase (El Niño)
to a cool phase (La Niña)
every 2–7 years in the
equatorial Pacific Ocean.

CPC

Barnston and Livezey [1987],
Bell and Janowiak [1995]

PSD

Wolter and Timlin [1993, 1998]

NAO is a largely atmospheric
mode. It is one of the most
important manifestations of
climate fluctuations in the
North Atlantic and surrounding
humid climates. During the
winter, when the index is high
(NAO+), the Icelandic low
draws a stronger southwesterly
circulation over the eastern half
of the North American continent
which prevents Arctic air from
plunging southward.
SST normally remains consistently
above or below the long‐term
average for two to three decades.
The climatic fingerprints of
the PDO were most visible in
the North Pacific/North
American sector.
A major mode of atmospheric
variability North America
during the Northern Hemisphere
winter. The index is a function
of the phase and intensity
of quasi stationary Rossby
waves over North America
and a good indicator of the
mean location of the polar
front jet during colder months.
The QBO is a quasiperiodic
oscillation of the equatorial
zonal wind between easterlies
and westerlies in the tropical
stratosphere with a mean
period of 28 to 29 months.

CPC

Hurrell [1995]

PSD

Mantua et al. [1997]

CPC

Wallace and Gutzler [1981]

PSD

Holton and Lindzen [1972]

Name

EP‐NP
(East Pacific–
North Pacific
Pattern)

MEI (Multivariate
ENSO Index)

NAO (North Atlantic
Oscillation)

PDO (Pacific Decadal
Oscillation)

Leading PC from an
unrotated EOF
analysis of monthly
residual North Pacific
SST anomalies

PNA (Pacific North
American Index)

Leading eigenvector from
a rotated PCA based
on the 700 hPa height
field in the North Pacific

QBO (Quasi‐Biennial
Oscillation)

Zonal average of the
30 mbar zonal wind
at the equator

a

CPC, NOAA Climate Prediction Center; PSD, NOAA Physical Sciences Division.

or strong fall AMO phase brings an opposite change to the
annual GEE. However, the annual GEE does not exhibit
significant difference between 5 strongest and 5 weakest
years of the winter AMO. This suggests that the relationship
between the annual GEE and the winter AMO is not robust.
We therefore drop the winter AMO, and only use the other

four global climate indices in the following regression
analysis for the annual GEE. For the annual NEE, both
correlation and composite analyses show that it is closely
related with the fall AMO and PDO. However, composite
differences are not significant for the winter AMO, and fall
AO and EP‐NP. Therefore, the three climate indices are not
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Figure 1. Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients between seasonal climate indices and (a) annual
gross ecosystem exchange (GEE), (b) annual net ecosystem exchange (NEE), and (c) annual respiration
(R) at Harvard Forest. Orange stars represent that the correlations are significant at the 95% confidence
level.

Table 3. Composite Analysis of CO2 Exchange Between Five Strongest and Five Weakest Index Yearsa
Strongest Mean (m mol m−2 s−1)

Weakest Mean (m mol m−2 s−1)

Difference (m mol m−2 s−1)

Fall AMO
Winter AMO
Winter EP/NP
Spring MEI
Spring PDO

−4.22
−3.96
−3.59
−3.37
−3.62

(1999,
(1999,
(1993,
(1992,
(1993,

2002,
2000,
1994,
1993,
1996,

2004,
2005,
1995,
1995,
1998,

2006,
2006,
1996,
1998,
2003,

2007)
2007)
2003)
2005)
2005)

GEE
−3.41
−3.64
−4.13
−4.02
−4.11

(1992,
(1992,
(1999,
(1996,
(1999,

1993,
1993,
2000,
1999,
2000,

1994,
1994,
2001,
2000,
2001,

1995,
1998,
2002,
2001,
2002,

1997)
2001)
2006)
2006)
2007)

−0.81b
−0.32
0.54b
0.65b
0.49b

Fall AMO
Winter AMO
Fall AO
Fall EP−NP
Fall PDO

−1.03
−1.03
−0.96
−0.68
−0.46

(1999,
(1999,
(1999,
(1992,
(1994,

2002,
2000,
2001,
1993,
1995,

2004,
2005,
2002,
1994,
1998,

2006,
2006,
2004,
2000,
2002,

2007)
2007)
2005)
2007)
2007)

NEE
−0.51
−0.58
−0.62
−1.03
−0.79

(1992,
(1992,
(1995,
(1995,
(1992,

1993,
1993,
1996,
1997,
1993,

1994,
1994,
1998,
1998,
1996,

1995,
1998,
2003,
2002,
1999,

1997)
2001)
2007)
2004)
2000)

−0.52b
−0.45
−0.34
0.26
0.33b

Fall MEI
Fall PNA
Spring PNA

2.77 (1995, 1996, 1998, 2000, 2004)
3.31 (1992, 1995, 1997, 2004, 2007)
2.80 (1995, 1996, 2002, 2006, 2007)

R
3.23 (2001, 2002, 2003, 2005, 2006)
2.76 (1996, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002)
3.28 (1992, 1993, 1994, 1997, 2004)

−0.47b
0.55b
−0.48

a
Strongest mean: the mean of GEE, NEE, and R in 5 strongest index years. Weakest mean: the mean of GEE, NEE, and R in 5 weakest index years.
Difference: composite difference between the mean of GEE, NEE, and R in 5 strongest and 5 weakest index years (i.e., strong minus weak index years).
b
Values represent that differences between strongest and weakest mean are significant at the >95% confidence level tested by Student’s t test.
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Table 4. Spearman’s Rank Correlation Coefficients, and p Values, Between Temperature and Annual Net Ecosystem Exchange (NEE),
Gross Ecosystem Exchange (GEE), and Respiration (R) During the Period of 1992–2007a
Spring
NEE
GEE
R

max

−0.11 (0.68)
−0.11 (0.69)
0.02 (0.95)

Spring

min

−0.50 (0.05)
−0.48 (0.06)
0.05 (0.85)

Spring
−0.26 (0.32)
−0.27 (0.30)
−0.01 (0.99)

Summer

Summer

max

−0.04 (0.90)
0.05 (0.84)
−0.05 (0.85)

min

−0.6 (0.02)
−0.7 (0.01)
0.36 (0.17)

Summer
−0.14 (0.59)
−0.21 (0.42)
0.11 (0.67)

Fall

max

−0.51 (0.05)
−0.31 (0.24)
−0.02 (0.93)

Fall

min

−0.73 (0.01)
−0.71 (0.01)
0.32 (0.22)

Fall
−0.71 (0.01)
−0.44 (0.09)
0.02 (0.96)

a
Spring max and Spring min represent the maximum and minimum surface air temperature in spring, respectively. Summer max and Summer min represent
the maximum and minimum surface air temperature in summer, respectively. Fall max and Fall min represent the maximum and minimum surface air
temperature in fall, respectively. Bold values denote that correlations are significant at the >90% confidence level.

used to regress the annual NEE. Similarly, we retain the fall
MEI and PNA, but remove the spring PNA for regressing
the annual R. The analysis implies that for the annual GEE,
the large‐scale circulation patterns are important for all
seasons except summer, but for the annual NEE and R, only
the fall large‐scale circulation patterns are significant.
3.2. Relationships Between Large‐Scale Circulation
Patterns and Surface Climate
[15] We first examine regional atmospheric circulation
and surface climate features associated with the global climate indices which have significant correlations with the
annual GEE, NEE, and R (see the auxiliary material).1 The
results suggest that these global climate indices can modify
regional atmospheric circulation patterns, thus influencing
New England surface climate and ecosystems. We further
examine the relationships between these global climate
indices and several key climate factors that control interannual variability of the CO2 exchange at Harvard Forest.
Fall AMO can modify fall mean daily maximum (r = 0.53,
p < 0.04), minimum (r = 0.8, p < 0.002) and average (r =
0.67, p < 0.01) temperatures at Harvard Forest. Additionally, the fall AMO is found to influence the annual mean
daily minimum temperature (r = 0.64, p < 0.01) and fall
precipitation (r = 0.55, p < 0.03). Spring MEI is suggested
to influence the fall mean daily minimum temperature (r =
−0.39, p < 0.13) to some degree. In addition, the fall
PNA is found to be linked to spring mean daily maximum
temperature (r = 0.36, p < 0.16).
[16] The negative (positive) phase of the winter EP‐NP
pattern which is associated with an enhanced cyclonic
(anticyclonic) circulation over the northeast United States, is
followed by smaller (larger) winter precipitation (r = 0.52,
p < 0.05) at Harvard Forest. Fall PDO (r = 0.60, p < 0.02)
and MEI (r = 0.42, p < 0.10) are positively correlated with
winter precipitation. In addition, significant correlations
between the spring PDO (r = −0.65, p < 0.01) and the fall
AMO (r = 0.54, p < 0.04) and the annual PAR at Harvard
Forest suggest that the two climate indices can largely
influence the PAR. In section 3.3, we further look at how the
surface climate affects CO2 exchange at Harvard Forest.
3.3. Relationships Between Surface Climate and CO2
Exchange
[17] Temperature, water, and radiation are main abiotic
controls of CO2 exchange [Boisvenue and Running, 2006].
Table 4 shows Spearman’s rank correlations between temperature and the annual NEE, GEE, and R at Harvard Forest.
1
Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML: doi:10.1029/
2010JD014738.

The annual NEE and GEE are sensitive to spring and summer
mean daily minimum temperatures, and fall mean daily
maximum, minimum and average temperatures. Goulden
et al. [1996] demonstrated that large changes in the annual
GEE are associated with modest changes in the length of the
growing season. The length of the growing season is linked
to the timing of leaf expansion and senescence, which is
regulated by surface air temperature in spring and fall [e.g.,
Goulden et al., 1996; Piao et al., 2008]. It is noted that
the minimum air temperatures during spring, summer, fall
and the growing season play a critical role in controlling the
annual GEE and NEE at Harvard Forest. In addition, the
CO2 uptake at Harvard Forest is particularly sensitive to fall
air temperatures. Fall temperature has significantly increased
(13.37%) since 1999, whereas spring (5.60%) and summer
(6.45%) air temperatures experienced relatively smaller
increases. The fall warming could subsequently enhance
CO2 uptake (the annual GEE and NEE have increased 21.54
and 103.98%, respectively, since 1999) by a longer growing
season and greater photosynthetic activity [Zhou et al.,
2001; Churkina et al., 2005]. On the other hand, Table 4
shows that the annual R is partly controlled by summer
mean daily minimum temperature (r = 0.36, p < 0.17).
[18] Previous studies have found that the annual gross
CO2 uptake at Harvard Forest is particularly sensitive to the
snow, rather than the annual precipitation [e.g., Goulden
et al., 1996]. Since we only have snow depth records from
1992 to 2001 available, instead we use the averaged winter
(November through March) precipitation records from 1992
to 2007 to explore the snow cover–CO2 exchange link.
Table 5 shows Spearman’s rank correlations between seasonal precipitation and the annual NEE, GEE, and R at
Harvard Forest. The results show that the winter precipitation is positively correlated with the annual GEE and NEE,
and negatively correlated with the annual R. Spring and
summer precipitation generally have small effects on the
annual GEE, NEE and R.
[19] All biological activity in plants is ultimately dependent on absorbed solar radiation, even though the solar
radiation alone does not determine the primary productivity
[Boisvenue and Running, 2006]. The PAR is radiation used
by plant for photosynthesis and is important in evaluating
the effect of light on plant growth. The GEE is widely noted
to increase systematically with incident PAR, and thus is
usually specified as a function of PAR [e.g., Wofsy et al.,
1993; Xiao et al., 2004]. During the study period, the annual
NEE and GEE are found to generally have significant and
negative correlations with spring, summer, fall, and the
entire growing season PAR, indicating that the higher PAR
favors more NEE and GEE (Table 6; note that by convention, uptake of CO2 from the atmosphere has negative sign
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Table 5. Spearman’s Rank Correlation Coefficients, and p Values, Between Precipitation and Annual Net Ecosystem Exchange (NEE),
Gross Ecosystem Exchange (GEE), and Respiration (R) During the Period of 1992–2007a

NEE
GEE
R

Winter (Nov–Mar)

Spring (Apr–May)

Summer (Jun–Aug)

Fall (Sep–Oct)

0.66 (0.01)
0.69 (0.01)
−0.39 (0.13)

−0.38 (0.14)
−0.36 (0.16)
0.14 (0.60)

−0.18 (0.48)
0.02 (0.96)
−0.21 (0.43)

−0.52 (0.04)
0.17 (0.51)
−0.13 (0.62)

a
Winter precipitation is defined from November of the prior year through March of the listed year. Bold values denote that correlations are significant at
the >90% confidence level.

in this study). This conclusion is in agreement with that from
previous studies.
[20] This study identifies the statistical relationships
between CO2 exchange and global climate indices, and discusses possible physical processes linking these phenomena.
However, we realize that a comprehensive understanding of
the physical mechanisms involved is impossibly reached
through the statistical analysis. Further investigations are
clearly needed to clarify the related physical mechanisms.
3.4. Regression Analysis
[21] Regressions based on these global climate indices
which have robust relationships with the annual GEE, NEE,
and R are developed to simulate their interannual variations.
However, during the study period, the four global climate
indices of spring MEI and PDO, fall AMO and winter EP‐NP,
all of which impact the annual GEE are highly correlated to
one another (Table 7). Also, the two indices of fall MEI and
PNA, associated with the annual R, are highly correlated
to each other (r = −0.51, p ≤ 0.05). We therefore use a
regression analysis called principal components analysis
(PCA) to avoid problems of multicollinearity [Kutner et al.,
2004]. For the annual GEE, instead of regressing highly
correlated PDO, MEI, AMO and EP‐NP directly, we calculate four principal components which are uncorrelated,
each component being a linear combination of the correlated
four climate indices. The first principal component (PC‐1)
explains 69.41% of the total variance in the four indices. We
use the broken‐stick distribution to evaluate the significance
of the PC‐1, whose criterion is one of the most reliable to
check the significance of PCA axes [e.g., Peres‐Neto et al.,
2003]. The broken‐stick method is based on eigenvalues
from random data, and assumes that if the total variance (i.e.,
sum of the eigenvalues) is divided randomly among the
various components, then the expected distribution of the
eigenvalues will follow a broken‐stick distribution [Frontier,
1976; Jackson, 1993]. Result shows that the PC‐1 with a
larger percentage of variance than the broken‐stick variance
(52.08%) is significant [Legendre and Legendre, 1998].
Table 6. Spearman’s Rank Correlation Coefficients, and p Values,
Between Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR) and Annual
Net Ecosystem Exchange (NEE), Gross Ecosystem Exchange
(GEE), and Respiration (R) During the Period of 1992–2007a

NEE
GEE
R
a

Spring
(Apr–May)

Summer
(Jun–Aug)

Fall
(Sep–Oct)

Growing Season

−0.45 (0.08)
−0.35 (0.18)
0.07 (0.78)

−0.44 (0.09)
−0.49 (0.06)
0.32 (0.21)

−0.43 (0.10)
−0.55 (0.04)
0.25 (0.33)

−0.47 (0.07)
−0.47 (0.07)
0.10 (0.72)

Bold values denote that correlations are significant at the >90%
confidence level.

Therefore, we select the PC‐1 as a new index called the
“Composite Index for GEE” (CIGEE) to represent changes in
the four climate indices. Similarly, for R, the first principal
component (PC‐1) explains 77.19% of the total variance in
the fall AMO and PNA, which is larger than the broken‐stick
variance (75%). We select the PC‐1 as another new index
called the “Composite Index for R” (CIR) to represent changes in the two climate indices. The PCA is not applied to the
fall AMO and PDO associated with the annual NEE since
they are not significantly correlated to each other (r = −0.31,
p < 0.23). Instead, we directly regress the two climate indices
to simulate the annual NEE.
[22] Figure 2 shows that CIGEE is highly correlated with
the fall AMO (R2 = 0.39), the winter EP‐NP (R2 = 0.55), and
the spring MEI (R2 = 0.78) and PDO (R2 = 0.71). Winter
EP‐NP, spring MEI and PDO and CIGEE are found to mostly
have the same signs, and fall AMO and CIGEE mostly have
the opposite signs (Table 8). Those indicate that the new
index is a well‐defined property of the four climate indices.
Table 9 shows that changes of CIR and fall MEI are completely in phase. CIR exhibits a very high correlation with
the fall MEI (R2 = 0.97), while it has a much weaker but still
significant (R2 = 0.27, p < 0.05) relationship with the fall
PNA. Here we develop empirical prediction models to predict the annual mean GEE, NEE and R based on CIGEE, fall
AMO and PDO, and CIR using linear regressions for the
period of 1992–2007,
GEE ¼ 3:82 þ 0:27CIGEE ;

ð1Þ

NEE ¼ 0:65  0:94AMOfall þ 0:06PDOfall ;

ð2Þ

R ¼ 3:05  0:21CIR :

ð3Þ

Figure 3 shows the observed and predicted annual GEE,
NEE, and R at Harvard Forest for the period of 1992 to 2007.
The prediction of annual NEE is based on the fall AMO and
PDO, while the prediction of annual GEE and annual R are
based on CIGEE and CIR, respectively. Using a terrestrial
ecosystem model (IBIS2), Urbanski et al. [2007] found that
the decadal trend in the interannual variations of NEE and
GEE cannot be predicted well. In this study, the CIGEE can
Table 7. Correlation Coefficients, and p Values, of the Four Climate Indices Linked to Annual Gross Ecosystem Exchange (GEE)
Fall AMO
Fall AMO
1
Winter EP‐NP −0.58 (0.03)
Spring MEI
−0.52 (0.04)
Spring PDO
−0.44 (0.09)
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Figure 2. The relationship between “Composite Index for GEE (CIGEE)” and (a) fall AMO, (b) winter
EP‐NP, (c) spring MEI, and (d) spring PDO. CIGEE is a linear combination of the four global climate
indices.
simulate the interannual variability of the annual GEE to a
large degree, explaining 41% of the total variance. Moreover,
it can capture the observed decadal change. From 1992
through 1998, CIGEE are mostly in positive phases with
corresponding smaller annual GEE. Since 1999, CIGEE are
mostly in negative phases and associated with increased GEE
compared to the 1992–1998 average (Table 8). Should current negative CIGEE conditions persist into the upcoming
decade, we suggest that higher GEE at Harvard Forest will
continue compared with the 1992–1998 average. Forty percent of the variance of the annual NEE can be captured by
the fall AMO and PDO. Also, consistent decadal changes in
both observed and predicted annual NEE are demonstrated.
These results suggest that the two climate indices can play an
important role in influencing both interannual variability and

decadal change of the annual NEE. The CIR accounts for 27%
of the variance of the annual R, which is lower relative to the
explained variances of the annual GEE and NEE by CIGEE,
and the fall AMO and PDO. Further analysis indicates that the
annual R varies consistently with CIR before 2001. However,
since then, changes of observed and predicted annual R
appear, to a large extent, to be out of phase. Therefore, we
split the annual R time series into two groups (1992 to 2000
and 2001 to 2007), and then examine their relationships with
CIR (Figure 4). CIR exhibits a strong relationship with annual
R (R2 = 0.59) during the period of 1992 to 2000. In contrast,
it poorly captures the observed annual R (R2 = 0.19) during
the period of 2001 to 2007. This reason leading the relative
weak dependence of annual R on the CIR since 2001 is still
unclear, and needs to be further investigated.

Table 8. The Phase Signs of Fall AMO, Winter EP‐NP, Spring MEI and PDO, and CIGEE, and the Frequency of Same and Opposite
Signs of Two Climate Indices and CIGEE During 1992 to 2007a

Fall AMO
Winter EP−NP
Spring MEI
Spring PDO
CIGEE

1992

1993

1994

1995

−
+b
+b
+b
+

−
+b
+b
+b
+

−
+b
+b
+b
+

−
+b
+b
+b
+

a

a

a

a

1996
a

+
+
−b
+
−

1997
−
+b
+b
+b
+
a

1998
+
+b
+b
+b
+

1999
a

+
−b
−b
−b
−

2000
a

+
−b
−b
+
−

a

The climate index and CIGEE have opposite signs.
The climate index and CIGEE have same signs.

b
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2001
a

+
−b
−b
−b
−

2002
a

+
−b
+
−b
−

2003
+
+b
+b
+b
+

2004
a

+
+
+
+
−

2005
+
+b
+b
+b
+

2006
a

+
−b
−b
+
−

2007
a

+
−b
+
−b
−

Frequency
13 (81.25%)
14 (87.50%)
13 (81.25%)
12 (75%)
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Table 9. The Phase Signs of Fall MEI and PNA and CIR, and the Frequency of Same and Opposite Signs of Two Climate Indices and
CIR During 1992 to 2007a
1992
Fall MEI
Fall PNA
CIR

a

+
−b
+

1993
a

+
−b
+

1994
a

+
−b
+

1995
a

+
−b
+

1996

1997

−
+b
−

−
−
−

a

a

1998
a

+
+
+

1999

2000

2001

2002

−
+b
−

−
+b
−

−
−
−

−
+b
−

a

a

a

a

2003
a

+
+
+

2004
a

+
+
+

2005
a

+
−b
+

2006
−
+b
−
a

2007
a

+
−b
+

Frequency
16 (100%)
11 (68.75%)

a

The climate index and CIR have same signs.
The climate index and CIR have opposite signs.

b

[23] This study demonstrates that large‐scale circulation
patterns play an important role in influencing interannual
variability of GEE, NEE, and R at Harvard Forest, accounting
for 27–41% of the total variances. In addition to the large‐
scale circulation patterns, the surface climate in the northeast
United States can also be affected by other processes. For
example, land‐atmosphere interactions can exert impacts on
the interannual surface climate variability in the northeast
United States [e.g., Freedman et al., 2001; Notaro et al.,
2006b; Zhang et al., 2008], thus affecting the interannual
variability of CO2 exchange at Harvard Forest. In addition to
the climate‐related factors, other possible factors for the
interannual variability of CO2 exchange at Harvard Forest
include CO2 fertilization, nitrogen deposition, forest composition species, and disturbance (e.g., forest regrowth, forest
harvesting and pets and fire suppression) [e.g., Houghton
et al., 1999; Caspersen et al., 2000; Schimel et al., 2000,
2001; Albani et al., 2006; Ollinger et al., 2008a]. Previous
studies have shown that CO2 fertilization has a significant
impact on rates of CO2 uptake at Harvard Forest [e.g.,
Albani et al., 2006; Ollinger et al., 2008b]. Nitrogen as a
regulator of C assimilation is well established, and the

availability of nitrogen may play a role in influencing interannual variability of CO2 exchange at Harvard Forest [e.g.,
Aber et al., 1998; Ollinger et al., 2008a]. Moreover, some
studies attribute changes in CO2 exchange at Harvard Forest
in part to increased dominance of red oak, which has a higher
photosynthetic efficiency compared to red maple, and development of denser canopy and increased nutrient uptake due to
warmer early spring periods, contributing to an increase in
maximum photosynthetic rates in midsummer [Urbanski
et al., 2007; Munger, 2009].
3.5. Application of the Methodology to Other Sites
[24] In sections 3.1–3.4, CO2 exchange at Harvard Forest
is found to be closely linked to the large‐scale circulation
patterns, and we further develop the empirical prediction
models to predict GEE, NEE, and R based on their relationships with global climate indices. In this section, we further
test the applicability of the methodology using long‐term
measurements of CO2 exchange at other two sites: Howland
Forest and Morgan Monroe AmeriFlux research sites. We
choose the two sites for the present analysis because they
both have gap‐filled CO2 flux data covering more than

Figure 3. Observed and predicted (a) annual gross ecosystem exchange (GEE), (b) annual net ecosystem
exchange (NEE), and (c) annual respiration (R) at Harvard Forest.
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Figure 4. Scatterplots of annual respiration (R, mmol m−2 s1) and “Composite Index for Respiration”
(CIR) during the period of (a) 1992 to 2000 and (b) 2001 to 2007.
10 years. Here, we focus on the relationships between large‐
scale circulation patterns and the annual NEE.
[25] The annual NEE at Howland Forest is inversely
correlated with winter NAO (r = −0.69, p < 0.02), spring
AMO (r = −0.54, p < 0.06) and PNA (r = −0.49, p < 0.09).
The three global climate indices are not significantly correlated to one another, we therefore develop an empirical
model based on the indices to predict the annual NEE using
a linear regression,
NEE ¼ 0:58  0:16NAOwinter  0:25AMOspring  0:07PNAspring :
ð4Þ

Figure 5 shows the observed and predicted annual NEE at
Howland Forest for the period of 1996 to 2008. More than
half (55%) of the variance in the annual NEE is attributable
to the three global climate indices.
[26] The annual NEE at Morgan Monroe State Forest is
negatively correlated with fall and winter (September through
February) AMO (r = −0.67, p < 0.03), and fall AO (r = −0.53,
p < 0.10). The two indices are not significantly correlated

(r = 0.25, p < 0.45). The empirical model based on the two
indices using a linear regression to predict the annual NEE is
as follows:
NEE ¼ 0:82  0:70AMOfallwinter  0:11AOfall :

ð5Þ

Figure 6 shows the observed and predicted NEE at Morgan
Monroe State Forest during 1998 to 2008. The two indices
can simulate the interannual variability of the annual NEE
well, together explaining 58% of the total variance.
[27] The above results show that global climate indices
account for more than half of the total NEE variances at
Howland Forest and Morgan Monroe State Forest, indicating that large‐scale circulation patterns play a leading role in
influencing the interannual variability of the annual NEE at
the two forests. Combined with the results from Harvard
Forest, the large‐scale circulation patterns consistently show
a strong link with the annual NEE, and provide the potential
as predictors for forest NEE at the three sites. All summer
global climate indices are not significantly related to the

Figure 5. Observed and predicted annual net ecosystem exchange (NEE) at Howland Forest.
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Figure 6. Observed and predicted annual net ecosystem exchange (NEE) at Morgan Monroe State Forest.
annual NEE at the three sites. In addition, the annual NEE at
the three sites is all inversely correlated with the AMO.
[28] Except for the AMO, the annual NEE at the three
sites are linked to other different global climate indices.
Several reasons may be responsible for the differences. The
large‐scale circulation patterns have different effects on
climate at the three sites due to their different geographic
location (Table 1), and CO2 exchange responds differentially with respect to latitude and climatic variations [e.g.,
Nemani et al., 2003; Gong and Ho, 2003; Notaro et al.,
2006a; Hember and Lafleur, 2008; Grant et al., 2009;
Wharton et al., 2009]. Another possible reason is that the
three AmeriFlux research sites have different forest composition species, which affects the response of CO2 exchange
to the climate [e.g., Hadley et al., 2009; Richardson et al.,
2009]. In this study, the annual NEE of deciduous‐
dominated Harvard Forest and Morgan Monroe State Forest
exhibits significant correlations with climate indices in fall,
while conifer‐dominated Howland Forest NEE is closely
linked to climate indices in winter and spring. Other characteristics of sites such as hydrological conditions, topography, disturbance, nutrient, and measurement errors may
also introduce some differences [Hember and Lafleur, 2008;
Grant et al., 2009; Hadley et al., 2009]. Moreover, the study
periods for the three sites are different, but in all cases, the
data length is short. The short data length implies that
the uncertainty may be relatively large, so our results are
subject to the study period.

4. Conclusions
[29] Long‐term measurements (1992–2007) of CO2 flux at
Harvard Forest provide an excellent opportunity to investigate the responses of this ecosystem to large‐scale circulation
patterns. Using spearman’s rank correlation and composite
analysis, the relationships between the annual CO2 exchange
variations and large‐scale circulation patterns are identified.
We find that the annual GEE is significantly related with the
fall AMO, the winter EP‐NP, the spring MEI and PDO. The
annual NEE shows strong links with the fall AMO and PDO,
and the annual R is associated with the fall MEI and PNA.
[30] We further discuss possible physical processes responsible for the global climate indices– CO2 exchange links.
The regional circulation patterns are found to be closely
related to global climate indices which show robust re-

lationships with the GEE, NEE, and R at Harvard Forest.
Surface climate factors including precipitation, temperature,
and radiation determine interannual variability of the annual
CO2 exchange in the forest. We suggest that changes in
large‐scale patterns, through modification of regional circulation features over the northeast United States, can influence one or more surface climatic factors. Due to the
relatively short observational record, the statistical significance cannot always be judged at the 95% confidence level.
Further investigations are clearly needed to clarify the uncertainties and the related physical mechanisms.
[31] Regressions based on these climate indices are
developed to simulate the annual GEE, NEE and R. However,
the four climate indices associated with annual GEE are
highly correlated to each other, and the two indices associated
with the annual R also exhibit high degree of correlation.
Therefore, instead of regressing highly correlated climate
indices directly, we compute two new indices (CIGEE and
CIR) based on their linear combination to avoid the problems
of multicollinearity. The two new indices can account for
41% and 27% of the total variance in the annual GEE and R,
respectively. On the other hand, the fall AMO and PDO
contribute to 40% of the total variance in the annual NEE. The
methodology is further applied to other two AmeriFlux sites
that both have more than 10 years of CO2 flux records
available. The global climate indices are found to make a
dominant contribution to the interannual NEE variability at
the two sites. The results together with that of Harvard Forest
suggest that the global climate indices have the potential as
predictors for northern midlatitude forest CO2 exchange.
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